MANY FILM COLONY HOMES BURN

WELFARE UNIT HOLDS ELECTIONS

Dr. Frank P. Graham Of North Carolina Is Made Chairman
3-500 TAKE PART IN DIXIE CONFERENCE

SUICIDES OF GERMAN JEWS GAIN

Next 20 Per Cent Levy On Fortunes Above $2,000

FOREIGN JEWS GIVEN EXEMPTION

Order Allows Insurance Payments To Be Used To Settle Fines

JUSTICE BLACK ACCEPTS SYMBOL OF JEFFERSON

CALIFORNIA FIRE COST IS HEAVY

Malibu Beach And Other Resorts In Path Of Forest Blaze

SEVERAL POPULOUS AREAS ISOLATED

Thousands Stay Fighting Conflagration Near Los Angeles

WILLIE SCORES U.S. POWER PLAN AS UN-AMERICAN

$2,000,000,000 Expansion Declared To Benefit....

Distinguished Alabama Honored As...of the Southside....

40 DRAY HORSES KILLED IN HARRIS TRANSFER BLAZE

Trucks And Building Are Damaged During Southside Fire

ALABAMA'S LIQUOR LAW IS HELD VULNERABLE BY COURT

The Weather

City Celebrates Day of Thanksgiving

City Celebrates Day of Thanksgiving

CITY WILL CELEBRATE DAY OF THANKSGIVING

CITY WILL CELEBRATE DAY OF THANKSGIVING